
BIENVENIDOS A 
URUGUAY



We are not Paraguay, even though we have a similar name 

Europeans when they see that
Uruguay and Paraguay play a football match



We are not Argentina, even though we sometimes can't 
distingush ourselves from them and... they wished they 

were us.



We are not from Spain, even though we speak spanish, we 
were just colonized by them 

Us: *speak spanish*
Europeans: OOOH, you are from Spain!!
Us:



URUGUAY 101



 Uruguayan River =
"River of painted birds"

in Guaraní (Native
Language around the

1500s)

Capital city is
Montevideo.

Currency is pesos
uruguayos ($UYU)
1 Euro = 41 $UYU

URUGUAY 101



Longest national
anthem in the world

(almost 5').

One of the main meat
producers in the world

per capita
Biggest consumer per

capita 

 It lies along the
Atlantic Ocean and has
a warm climate year-

round.

URUGUAY 101



Uruguay is pretty flat...



Uruguay is pretty flat...

514 m
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in URUGUAY VS in europe



17th century: Europe



17th century: Uruguay



18th century: europe



18th century: Uruguay



19th century: europe



19th century: URUGUAY

1825 - independent 
state with no name

(in ur face spain)

*(and portugal)

*(and UK)



1842



20th century: europe



europe

URUGUAY

20th century: URUGUAY

*2 civic-military 
dictatorships 

bye guys!



FOOD

Chivito Asado (parrillada)Milanesa Napolitana
con fritas

Revuelto de Gramajo

Muzza and Fainá

Tarta Empanadas



FOOD

Dulce de leche → with 

anything basically
Alfajores

Torta fritaMartin Fierro Chajá

Ojitos

Pasta Frola

Bizcochos



PATRIA GAUCHA
Tacuarembó



CARNAVAL and
candombe

Longest in the world (more than 45 days)







mate



LA RAMBLA de 
montevideo



29 de ÑOQUIS



COOL SOCIAL POLICIES :)

*at the time it was only legal in 11 countriesLegal Abortion 

Same sex marriage



Plan ceibal

2007 - Plan ceibal hands computers
to all kids going to public school
2013 - Plan ceibal inglés launches.



≈ 9 € / 5gr



FOOTBALL



Big football culture.
Nacional and Peñarol are 

the 2 biggest clubs with big 
rivalry 





WORLD CUPS
1st World Cup ever was held

in UY and won by UY

MARACANAZO
Won World Cup in 1950 in Brazil,

against Brazil in the final



2010 woRLd cup
Quarter finals vs. Ghana





ANDES TRAGEDY

13th October 1972: plane leaves Monteivdeo to Chile 
with 45 people including a school rugby team

The planes crashed into the Andes mountains and 
13 people died instantly and other 4 in the first 

night in the mountains

After 9 days of searching, the rescue teams 
cancelled the search. The survivors listened to that 

on a radio

There were 16 survivors, who were rescued on the 21st 
December, after two of the surviviors walked for 10 days in the 

mountains to get help. They spent a total of 72 days on the 
mountains in the most extreme conditions possible. 



Famous Uruguayans

rafael viñoly



Famous Uruguayans

Natalia oreiro



Famous Uruguayans

Jorge Drexler



DID IT HAPPEN 
IN URUGUAY?





That did happen in Argentina during 
Covid times.

Thankfully we are not that scandalous





In case you haven't noticed yet, cows 
are a thing, so yes, sometimes they

even want to play football with us <3





Even though this wouldn't surprise us, 
this happened in India.





This happened in Punta del Este, where 
there are lots of these animals, and 
apparently they like to take naps in 

innaporpiate places





This happen around 3 years ago, and
fortunately they never really made it to
Montevideo, but we were pretty scared.





Again, not unexpected, cows running 
around :) 

It took the police 4 hours to catch it.





uruguay is a beautiful 
place, but it's the people 

that make it special

THANK YOU!


